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Ghristmas tree ! Christmas Spree
Each present is a winner.
For Mummy-Cat and Kitten-Cats
There's Kit-E-Kat for dinner !
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Published every month with the best possible features md illustrations and circulated
to Cat Lovers of ewery kind throughout the
world. Our editorial purpose is :
(1) to spread a wider understanding and a
better appreciation of all cats, their care and
management ;
(2) to encourage in every way rhe breeding.
handling and showing of pedigree cats ;-(3) to work for the suppression of every fotm
of cruelty to cats ;
(4) to act as a link of friendship.and common
interest between cat lovers in difrerent parts
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of the world.

THE MAGAZINE THAT SPANS THE WORTD OF CAT TOVERS

An exarnple of the distinctive photography to be found in Curtis
Mayborn's " Gallery of Catsr" one of the new books reviewed in

last rnonthts issue.

WHAT IS A KITTEN

?

A kitten is a sequence of nimble surprises.
Ofspring o1f a sltecies of.fish-louers, he dotes on
milk, hates uet ifeet and is

a

fastidious spit-

uasher.

A kitten is a quick-change artist I alternatel,, a IazJ bones, madcap, or menace ;
relaxed as plush, tense as starch

air, rutnbLing

;

soundless as

as a miniature motor, rasping as

a rust2 hinge.

A kitten is a
pick a scrap with

or

rLnother

capricious creature u'ho
a ltiece of

will

paper, tag or strtng

kitten's tail.

He is a ursatile athlete : u'restler, boxer,
trapeae artist, braad jumpn. He is a fourgaitedfeline ; he stalks, he trats, he cat ualks.
he gallops. He i.s master olfthe pounce, quick as
a wink, light as afeather.

A kitten

is

fun's silent partner-noiseless in

eaerlt arch, except the one in his

zuhich

Halloueen back,

is usually accompanied b1 the sound oif

a def.ating inner tube.

A kitten is a puf ball uith stickers,fuf on
springs. His paus feature satin pads, ueluet

stealth. He is

gloaes, and prick-ejector

a

a safetl,-duigned rol;; poll
nine-in-one model
which can land on its feet qfter the most torso-

;

twisting maneuuer.

Kittens are potential mousers,

it

possible

r s. But
is as kittens that thel la2 claimto indisput-

curtain- s tre

tc hers,

positiae

c

I aw -s

harpene

able appeal, combining the agilitl oJ an acrobat,
the comed2 of a cloun, the essence a;f innotence.
and the charm

offelinitl.

Mrlonno Hosrrxsor
(.rtom

"
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GENERAL INFORMATION r The addresg for all coamuications retating to editorial
ililG
and advertiseaents ir OUR CATS is 4 CARLTON MANSIONS, CLAPIiAM ROAD,
LONDON, S.W.9 lMacaulay 1462).

OUR CATS is published aonthly

and ctosiag date ie the 25th day of thc 6onth

preceding-thc_month of publication. MSS. ud photogfaphs subEitted will oaly be retqrned if
acco-mpanied by fully staoped ud addressed eirvelofes.- Photographs should' preferably bc

of the glossy type with sharp details,
r_esponsib-ility is taken for MSS. and photographs during trmsoissioa or in out keeping.
_
-No absenc_e
In.the
of agreement, -copyright of ill articles belongito ouR cATs Magazine, uibic-h
holds the right to reproduce in
any form.
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A ehristrnas Sketeh
Bv A.

C. NIACDONALD

ENNY is the lovely Siamese
cat which belongs to my
elder son. A year ago she
was a small kitten and her acquisition by David was somewhat in
the nature of an " Operation
Christmas," whereby one small

" Is it ? "

came from behind Dick's

paper.

Then I explained very carefully all my
it. David was too young
to look after a kitten ; Sandy would
tease it ; I should be left to feed and
reasons against

train it and I didn't like

cats.

boy gained his heart's desiie when
all the odds seemed against it.
One morning, early last December,
David came into the kitchen and

" Don't you agree that it reaily would
be quite impossible ? " I ended hope-

announced,

" Mummy, I want a kitten
lbr Christmas." Thinking rapidly I
replied, " Oh, I don't think Santa has

if you don't want one."
His voice sounded regretful. I should
have remembered that, unlike myself,

any kittens."

Dick had been brought up with animals.
So that was that, but each day the
persistent David kept asking wistfully

" Do you know he hasn't any 3 "
asked David.
" Well, not exactly," I confessed, " but
even if he had, it would be far too cold
lbr a kitten to be brought in a sack at

this time of year."
David looked at me thoughtfull,v and
departed. Like his Daddy he can be a
man of feu' words. Sandy, my younger
son, and I are the talkative ones.
That afternoon the boys went out to
tea with a small friend. When I went to
I'etch them home I was greeted by the
news that Tommy's cat Sue had been a

kitten last Christmas. " And
Claus brought her
phantly.

"

Santa

said David trium-

On the way home the boys were
jubilant. Hope had revived I I made
a last appeal to reason. " Now listen,
both of you. Santa only fills stockings
in our house and a kitten wouldn't go
into a stocking."
The boys remained unconvinced.
What Santa had done for Tommy he
-:^L+

l^

l^-

+L--

Later that evening I tried ro get
support from my husband.

"

some

David seems to have set his heart on

having a kitten for Christmas," I said,
" and it really is quite impossible."

fully.

" Of

course, don't get David a kitten

" Please, Mummy, don't you think
Santa might bring me a kitten ? " In
the end f was reduced to saving feebly,
" Well, there is no harm in asking," then
adding rapidly. in case I had raised false
hopes, " But I really don't think he will,

this year anylvav, darling."

Penny Amives
But in the end I was roped in on this
" Operation Christmas " along rvith
Dick. Just two days belore Christmas,
we won the spoi prize at a charity ball.
It was, of all things, a Siamese kitten.
I went over by myself the next morning
to collect the kitten. There were three
to choose from, and the donor enlarged
upon their respective merits, I chose
Penny because she looked the most
intelligent and seemed to like me. I had
to admit that all three looked rather
adorable. They were equally valuable.
I smuggled her up to our bedroom and
opened the basket. She looked so tiny
and so forlorn that I had to nurse her
for a bit. Then, remembering instruc-

tions,

I went down and got her some

protestations, I rvas.
evidentlv rvel1 on the rvay to bccoming

ibod. After all mv

the slave ol a small kitten

I

On

ChrisLmas Day molning I ran
down and placed the kitten in her basket
bcfore the fire. I don't think that I shall
ever forget the look on David's face when
he saw her. It was as if' a miracle hacl
happened. Sand-v gave one shriek " lr's

This dates from the day when he lvas
asked at school if the " Pcnnl'," u'hose
exploits he l'as prouclly'recounting, rvas
his bab,v sistcr. On most occasions she
is slill " cLcar lee Pennr'."
i;:t,,:.

a kitten " ancl vcry quickly they nere
both dou'n on the floor beside her. Evcrv
movement the kitten made was a rvonder,
and when she lapped up some milk it
was a second miracle.
" We shall have to gire her a namc)

I

said at last,

"

for she is onc of the lamily

now.r'

" Who brougl-rt her ? " asked Sandy.
" We1l, Daddy and Mummy got hcr,"
I replied, " but we'll tcll you all about
that later. Now, rvhat shall we call

her?"
AII sorts of names wcre suggested Ly
the boys and myself. Finally, David saicl
" What do you think. Daddy ? "
" Pennv from Hra\ cn." said Dick
promptiy.
The boys seized on his suggestion and
so our Siamesc kitten got her name.
Now it is nearly Christmas lime again.
As I sit writing by the fire, with Penny
curled up purring on mv lap, I can sce
two red money-boxes on thc mantclpiece. From tea-time until bctl-timc the
boys count and recount their money ancl
plan their Christmas shopping. On the
first occasion, Penny thought that it r,as a
game devised Ibr her bencfit. Wiser nou'.
she sits and watches as if each coin were
a mouse and only puts out a dainty paw
il one rolls her way.

Coming in from the kitchen this
evening,

I

overhearcl the bo1-s' latcst

decisions.

Said Sandy : " Well, I'm getting a
silk dress for Mummy and a pipe for
Daddy. What arc you getting Davicl ? "
" Fish {br the cat,l' rcplied my elder
son.

Penny is still David's Best Bclovcd,
although he now calls her " the cat "

when he r'vishes to be quite explicit.

Another tt Penny from lleaven ! tt
Mrs. K, R. Williams submitted this
delightful picture of a great grandson of her well known stud Doneraile

Dekho.

euh En Painl & Print
By SIDNEY DENHAM
Sidney Denham is the author of .. Cats Between Covets tt and witb
flelen Denham collected the exhibits for the ..Cats Through The Agestt
Exhibition of pictures, ceramics, books, etc., in London in 1953. Under
the title "Cats in Paint and Print" he will write regularly about cats in
books and the arts and will welcorne interesting iterns frorn readers or
answef their questions.

ICK WHITTINGTON'S

cat appeared this tear in
the Lord Mayor's Show
and will probablv appear in manv
pantomimes. It is now' widelv
taken for granted that this most
famous of cats is m.vthical. A
London paper " shot dor,r,n in
flames " the idea of the cat having
been real and offered the explanations that the " Jegend '' origin-

ated in the confusion ofthe French
words chat (cat) and achat (purchase) or that Whittington's cat

\/as really a kind ofcoaling vessel
plying between London and Newcastle in the trade in which

\\rhittington made his money.
One of the curious books in my
librarv is one published by the Rev.
Samuel L_vsons, M.A., in 1860 called
" The Model A,Ierchant of the Middle Ages,"
in the storl of Whittington and
His Cat, Being an attempt to Rescue that
Exempli"fied

interesting Storjt Jrom the Reign of Fable, and
to Plate it in its Proper Position in the Legitimate History of this

Countryt." Lysons who

u'ent into the history of Whittington in

Dick Whittington (Miss Ann Shipside) and her cat (Mr. Barry Davis)
in the Lord Mayor's Show last month. Aldernan Cuthbert Acktoyd,
the New Lord Mayor of London, had a special Iriend at his Budge Row
office whom he was hoping to take with him in his grmd coach. IIe
was Peter, a battle scarred cat with a local reputation. But Peter disappeared just before the Show.

scholarly lashion summarized the evidence of thc probability of the -.ruth of'
the story of the cat as : " 1st from the
ancient and generally received tradition.

2nd, from the scarcity and value o{
domcstic cals at that period. 3rd. from

its not being a solitary instance of

a

fortune made by such means. 'lth, from
the ancient portraits and statues of
Whittington in connection with a cat,
some of rvhich may be reasonably traced
up to the times and orders of his orvn

"

exccuiors.

Dick \\ hitringron's car.

representinq

donestic status of the cat rvas by no

means high in Britain, but a casual
count shows cats figuring in more than
30 nursery rhymes. The inference is, of
course, that the cat was an accepted
member of the family in the nursery long
belbre it was admitted ro the drawing
room and at a time when adult cat lovers
like Dr. SamuelJohnson, u'ere considered
highly eccentric.
One point that siruck me in some of the
rhymes is that cats a few centuries ago
had tastes in food rvhich we do not find
in modern cats. For instance:-

Libcrty, lay in a niche in the old Gate of
Newgate which rvas rebuilt by Whittington's executors until it was destroycd by
the fire of 1666 and it is interesting that a
beautiful clocku'cirk coach given to the
Mercers, Whittington's own company,
as early as 1572, has ts,o enamel medallions on each side,'one showing the
insignia of the Company, the oJher the
arms of the City of London and the other
tu,o heraldic cats.
Lysons dismisses the theory that the cat
rvas a coal ship saying that in Whitrington's time these coal ships were called
keels and hoys and not cats. As lbr the
" achats " theory hc says all rnerchants
made their money by " achats " (,purwhy should it be conl'used with
" clnt " only in the casc of WhittingLon ?
Altogether, Lysons makes such a good
casc {br Whittington's cat having been a
real one that you need have no hesitation
in ansu'ering " yes " to a child who asks
il the pantomime story is founded on
chases) so

fact

!

Some

***
of the first rhymes evely child

cats-"

Pussy cat, Pussy
cat, lvherc have you been ? " " Dingdong bell " and other nursery rhvmes.
Looking through the 800 nursery rhymes
lvhich Iona and Peter Opie have assem-

learns concern

" Oxford
u'as struck bv the

bled in the recently published
Nurser2 Rhlme Book

"I

frequency ofthe appearance ofcats in the
traditional poetry of the nursery.
Many of tlese rhymes go back to the
l6th century and earlier when the

Pussycat ate the dumplings,
Pussvcat ate the dumplings,

Mamma stood by,

And cried, Oh, fie !
Why did you eat the dumplings
and the charming

?

:-

Sing, sing,

What shall I sing ?
The cat's run as'ay
With the pudding string
Do, do,
What shall I do ?
The cat's run a$ray
With the pudding too
The kittens rhat lost rheir mittcns u ere,
!

you remember, punished by being refused
their pie. Dumplings, pudding and pie
are not meals that would appeal to any

cats

I know to-day, altho'

many would

still run away with the pudding string

!

Veterinary ideas have evidently
changed as

n,ell. A charming

suggests this remedlr

rhyrne

:-

Who's that ringing at my door bel1 ?
A little pussl' cat that isn't very well.
Rub its little nose u'ith a little mutton
fat,

' That's

the best cure for a little pussy

cat.

*>k*
R"aders may remenrLer mr rrriting
some time ago about novelist Kate
O'Brien's remarkable cat Kelly, who was

a discriminating B.B.C. Third Programme fan. Recently his owner rvrote

to Tine and Tide recording a unique
er.ent. For the first time in his life Kelly

had broken his rule of listcning only to
the Third Programrne and listened right
through to Denis Johnston's " The Old

Lady Savs \o " from Radio Eireann.

'' He did this in spite of

contemptuor:s

assault" on his afrenlion liom my two
1-oung tabbies," wote Katc O'Brien,
" lvho thought the play coarse ancl
rowdy. But Kelly and I clid not agre.
rvith them. He is rvaiLing non' besicle
the radio, in hope that he rvill hear a

Haydn Quartette from the Third at
I0.25 p.m. but reception is very bad
from England to-night. so I l'ear he rnust
be

disappointed

perhaps his tasres

rvill

become more liberal, less donnish.
as he enters his sixth year."

It would be interesting to hear of the
in music if any of readers' cats.

taste

on to the garden. She slunk past, pausinc
only momentarily to give us a, glance.
There are many stray cats in Singapore,
all halfwild and very nervous) eking out

a

precarious erist"nce

by

scavenging.

This cat, holvever, was better looking
than most. She was black, a bit leggy and
thin, less than a year old but the most
noticeable leature was her long straight
tail. Most local cats har.e short tails

rvith the bone bent back at the end.
She passed by again, paused and
merved at

us.

She drank a small saucer

of milk, rvhich we put on the

garden

path. The next evening she drank her
milk.just insidc the room. Alier a week
of paiient effort it rvas possible to touch

her. After this she clearly enjoyed the
affection which was conveyed by strok-

irg.

Wildness Gone
\\rithin a month she was a house cat,
seeking our company and follolving us
around when lye ca11ed. She was neither
ncrvous nor shy of our flriend-s and casual
visitors. Bcing well fed, she had a nice
shin;'coat. Although she no longer had
1o lbrage for herself, she wor-tld hunt and
eat grasshoppers, cockroaches and lizards.

I(AMPONG OUTIB
Bv

upstairs. At that

HEN we were in

Singapore, we adopted a cat) or
she adopted us, I am not
sllre which. She was a stray from

a " kampong " or native

village
in which many Mala,vans still exist
under primitive and squalid conditions.
She never had a name. At first
subse-

quently Mrs. Puss.
We saw her first after dinner

it u'as evident that she

box rt'ith a duster in a spare

IAN MEIKLEJOHN

we calied her Puss and

Soon

one

evening when we were having coffee by
the wide open French window which gave

had

mated. In due course we put a lvooden
stage

room

it did not interest

her but she explored thoroughly the box
room, linen cupboard and any wardrobes rvhich she found open. The process of Nature continued until we thought
that Mrs. Puss must surcly burst.

Then, one evening she came slou'ly
into the living room, sat down by m1,
wile and began to cry plaintir.ely and
insistently, Clearly she was in trouble
and expected help. My rvife called her,
led her upstairs to the spare room and
showed her the box. She went in
without question and lay down. As the
spasms came my wil'e stroked her back
and in between whiles gave her somc

milk.

Soon the first kitten rvas born.
The second was born n'hilc Mrs. ['uss
was still busy with the first, in lact, thc
third was the next to receire arlenrion.
There were three black but the last tvas

tabby, beautifully marked nevertheless.
save one had long tails.

All

The next morning my rvifc gave
Mrs. Puss some milk while I quickl,v took
away lhrer kir tens. Thc rcmaininc

\ll rhis I'ann-'rerl al rhc cn(l of uur
time at Singapore. \\ie soon {bund a
home for SmohevJoe ancl the R.S.P.C.A.
helped us to 6nd a goocl cinc for Mrs.
Puss. \,Vc were determined that thev
should not have to becornc strays.
Thcre are some ulr,, rr',rrld "al that
Mrs. Puss actcrl solely on instinct. 'l'hev
rvoulcl argue that she came to livc u'ith us
bccausc u,c ltcl her. She kneu' that lil'e

Mrs, Puss and her little Smokey Joe
kitten we called SmokeyJoe. Perhaps it
should have been Josephine.

Mrs.
ensured

Puss was

a good mother

who

that her kitten had the best

everything. The

ol'
wooden box was soon

rejected in favour of a corner of our
bedroom which was more companionable. When the kitten was too big to be
carried up and down stairs and not vet
able to negotiate them itself. Mrs. Puss
would havo one of us on call to cauv.

u'orrld be r.crv tough if she had her litter
in tlre garden. in rrhich srrar dog.
roamcd ancl where she rvoulcl have to

f.rag" for hcr., ll. Be, arr:r' doq. .2p6
occasionally into the lilinr room, she
had her littcr upstairs. She trusted us
to prolicle lbr hcr ancl so rvhcn she had
bad pains. \\'e \\'ere the people to help her,

Be that as it mav, if many human
beings had such instinct the;, rvould be
consiclered intelligent.

Siarncse Stwndards
Br- P. NI. SODERBERG
-\uthor of " Cai Brcccling and Gcneral
Management " ancl other lvidel,v-read books.
Chairman of the Siamese Cat Ciub.

HOSE who are genuinely
interested in the fi-iture of

Siamese must feel some
alarm at the criticisms which are
r,row frequently made of some of
the exhibits to be seen at almost

any show up and dorvn

the

country.

To the novice o\vner

these

criticisms may seem almost contradictory, but actually this is not
the case, for the significance ofthe
statements is all the more serious
because they emphasize faults
which are present but which relate
to extremes so often sccn.
Often judges have commenled on the

lact that Siamese are getting to{l coarse
and heavy boned, but these remarks
naturally apply onll' to particular cats
which they have found in tlieir classes.
On the other hand, other judges har.e
referred to the fact that cats they have
handled have been undersized, and that
some of the kittens have been so small

for their age that they could only

be

considered as runts.
Speaking from personal expericnce I
can say in all honesty that some of the
Siamese I har.e seen at sholvs were
thoroughly bad either because they were
too big boned and sometirnes actually too
large or at the other extreme because they
were stunted and often badly balanced

well.

Between these two extremes
there are many cats sholvn which cannot
as

be faulted because of build, but may
display other characteristics which are
still undesirable.
As I see it, the basic fact at the root of
these troubles and many others is that

there are lar too many Siamese being
bred and too many novices who think that
any Siamese 1'emale is a suitable breeder
just because she is naturally capable o1'
nrnrl,,nino Litt.-.

\Vhen therc are so many Siamese
born each year it is inevitable
that the majority will not be suitable for

'liittens

exhibition purposes, and almost as many
ought never to be used as breeding stock.

It rvas quite a number ofyears ago that
T rrrule about " The Horde" of Siam,"
but certainly that article did nothing of
value, for since then the situation has
got much worse, ancl Siamese kittens
have even fallen below the lolv market
valuc I suggestecl u'ould come in time.
To-clay there are manv Siamese kitlens
for which homes have to be found because
there is no market for therl.
So lar I have said nor;hing rvhich is
constructive, but I will try to do that
now.

In the first place, however, I want 1o
my appreciation ol' the Siamese
as a domestic pet. In my time I har.e
express

kept a number of breeds and many cats

'vhich could not lay claim to a breed
.rumber, but none of them had more
attraction as a household pet than a
Siamese whose character and temperament are unique. Probably no cat, let it
be added, is more destructive with its
claws.

It seems to me that the Siamese must
be regarded quite definitely as falling
into two classes the cais which approach
reasonably near to the official standard
and may be regarded as useful for exhibition and breeding, and then the vast
majority which should be regarded as

(Body and Tail). Medium in size,
body long and srelre. legs proportionately slim, hincl legs slightly higher
than the front ones, feet small and oval,
tail long and tapering (either straight
or slightly kinked at the extremity).

household pets and whether male or

,9hape

female should be neutered as soon as thev
are old enough.
No rules or regulations could be drawn
up to enforce such a policy, but surely it
is not beyond possibility that cat owners

can become intelligent about

such

Ears,-Head long and well proportioned, with width betrveen the eyes,
narrowing in perfectly straight lines to
a fine muzzle, giving the impression of
a marten face. Ears rather large and

Head and

matters, for it is only intelligence which
will eventually ensure that hundreds, if
not thousands, of Siamese kittens will
have to be destroyed each year just
because homes cannot be found for them.
Few people can ever hope to cover their

pricked, wide at the base.
.E7es

costs by breeding Siamese kittens for sale.

so why so many try
my comprehension.

(Colour and shape).-Clcar, bright

and decidedly blue. Shap. oriental
and slanting towards the nose. No

to do so is beyond

fcndencrr

To the novice the Siamese cat is just
a coat pattern, and he probably knows

t^ c^rrint

Colour.-Cream, shading graduall-v

Bod1,

into pale warm lbwn on the

nothing about the qualities which make it
into a real show cat or even a useful
breeder. This ignorance is not his fault,
nor may it be that of the breeder, for
there are now many of the latter to-day
who do not know what an exhibition
Siamese should look like. However, I
leel that ignorance is no justification
because inlormation can be obtained if
the trouble is taken to seek it from the
many fanciers of Siamese who are
breeders of experience. In every family,
if it is a large one as is the case with
Siamese breeders, there is usually one

back.

Kittens paler in colour.

Points.-Mask, ears, legs, feet and tail
dense and clearly defined seal brown.

Mask complete and (except in kittens)
connected by tracing with the ears.
Coal. -Very short and
glossy and close lying.

fine in texture.

Value of Points.

Tlpe

and

Shape: Head...

Ears

..

Eyes ...

black sheep, but the majority will gir.e

Body
Legs and paws
Tail ...

an honest opinion and also expert advice.

For Careful Study

r5-l

r ltr
-

.

I

Total

To exhibitors I would suggest that they
study carefully the standard for the breed
because I know from what I have been
told by them that some do not know the
first thing about it. As soon as they
compare their own cat with the winners,
they can see the differences, but earlier
knowledge might have saved them both
expense and disappointment.
Here is the standard drawn up by the
Siamese Cat Club and approved by the
Governing Council of the Cat Fancy.

Colour:

Eyes...
Points

^-

s)
r5l
s l2s
s)
50

15-)

l0

F35

Body co1our... 10J

of coat l0\
l*,:.:
uonornon
J

l5

)

Total

50

The Standard of Points lor al1 breeds
of pedigree cats can be obtained from

W. A. Hazeldine, 1 Roundwood Way,
Banstead,

I am quoting the standard for SeaI
Points only, for they are much more

Surrey. The price is 2s. plus

postage.

If you want to be intelligent

numerous than the other colours.

spenl,

about any breed, this money will be well

l0

eah u,nd Cotntnonsense
Bv HUGH SN,{ITH
rrpon the
fT is no reflection
prufessi.n to sa\
reterinarr
I
I.
- that rl I want adi ice about the
care of my cats. I go first. not to
a veterinary surgeon) but to an

I

shall no doubt come under fire lvhen
that I believe there is almost as much
/lanoer ni' " n,'an[err'" in modern
medical and veterinarv scicnce as there
is among homoepaths and herbalists.
And bv " quackery " I mean the
advocac,v of treatment oI patients with

I

experienced breeder.
There is a very good reason {br
tliis. I believe that to understand

medicaments about r'vhich there

any creaiure, whether in health
or in disease, it is necessarv to have
a perceptive e1e and a capacitr
for thoughtful reflection. The

is

inadequate knowledge of the effectsand cspeciall.v of thc long term effectsupon the subject. No one who observes
the changing fashions in medical treatment, the eulogizing of new discoveries
and their discard after a few years as
being worthless or incleed even harmful
can doubt this.
In my opinion practical medical and
vetcrinary science have become obsessed

perceptive eye of the breeder can
dwell upon the rvhole o1'the cat's

life, from binh to death, anJ

sa1'

a

good deal of pre-natal life is also

under indirect observation, If
therefore the breeder has a capac-

ity for thoughtful reflection he or
she is . iikely to develop sound
judgment on a lot of things that
affect the life and w.el1-being of

wlth

s2mlttoms

and anything rvhich

can

a

svmptom of illness lvithout
an_v immcdiatelv demonstrable bad effect
upon the patient is apt to be hailed as
a cure. It almost seems as though living
in e lorest of s1 mptums. pra, tirionert
cannc]t scc the wood for trees.

suppress

the cat.

Of coursc, if my cats ol kittens are
srrffcring liom epidcmic disease or have
met u,ith accident, I call in a vet. I
should be a lbol irot to. But I once came
arvay lrom the Siarncsc Cat Club Tca
Part,v, at which we lvere fortunatc to be
addressed b1' a veterinar)' stLrgeon u'ith
a u'idc knorvledge o{ small animals,
feeling somcrvhat cleprcssed.
Bcfore listening to the questions and
discussions at this gathering of Club
members I hacl not realized the extent
to which brceders scem to bc playing
soniewhat incliscriminately with the new
toys of mcdical science. Here I found
the names of svnthetic drugs and anti-

Rhythrn of Life
An example of this seemed to me to be
given at the Tea Party by a membcr who
asked the speaker if he could say aryihirg
about the observed fact that if stilboestrol
is given to a queen in an attempt to rid the
uterus of fertilized ova after misfnating,
the cat's sex life is oftcn disturbed in such
a way that it becomes difficult to mate

loi a very long time after. Of

course.

there is a pcrfcctly rational explanation
of the effect of stilboestrol in stimulating
expulsion of the ova. There you have
the " symptom " of pregnancy and its

biotics rvere being {lourished with a
somewhat careliee abandon. I u'as not
a little disturbed by the nonchalancc
with lvhich even experiments are being
carried out by breeders sometimes, not
without admittedly' dangerous results to

suppression by the administration of a
hormone.
But look at the other side ofthe picture.
Alt life is subject to rhythm. The rhythm

the cats.

of the sexual cycle is one example but

II

-
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SIAMESE CATSlrom a photo

b! yllq

from the

Red,

HearLserles,

Though erperts sqA we shouldtt't squint, mo,nA ol
still recognise a goodthing when we see it.
The uerlJ nclme Red Heart sets us purrittg. Feed Red
Heart (no trouble, no preparation) ancl you

us DO ! But we can

feed your cat the finest food there is . . .
containing aII a cat needs for health.

vitality and a glossy coat. Fresh

fish

with liver and cod liver oil.

RED HEART
Cat Food
MORRELL

& CO,, IJTD.,

T2

IJIVER,POOIJ

1

Civen s.und stock. the righr diet.

therc are no doubt other and morc subtle
metabolic rh,vthms about which little is
aI presenl known. It is. therefore. pcrfectly comprehensible that if wc concentrated a little less on " trees " and were

frcsh air with freedom from damp and
draught and the means for adequate
exercise seem to me to be the main
requirements for health. I rvould add

more conscious of the " u'ood " as a
whole, we should think trvice about

complete cleanliness, rvhich does nol mean

the liberal use of antiseptic and deodorants, but adequate amounts ol'peat

interf'ering with Nature in this particular
way and should be content to let sleeping
kittens lie.
I cannot help rvondering rrhether thcre
is not altogether too much dosing of cats
and kittens with medicines. I personailr'
have not given my cats any medicines
except a dose of medicinal paraffin when
it has been obviously needed and bismuth
powder or milk of magnesia in rare cases
of digestive upset. I ncver worm cats or
kittens unless I am reasonably sure it is
necessary and I never give any other
than a well-known herbal vermifuge

moss in adequate sanitary pans, daily
cleaning of the cat's living quarters and
net'er leavtng half-catcn meals or dirty
dishes about.

Of course, I have the advantage of
lir-ing in the country. But I am convinced- that a lot more common sense
based on careful observation and adequate reflection could replace much of
this dosing based on pseudo-scientific
guessing. If the intelligent novice will
take the trouble to talk to experienced
breeders he

will

soon discover who knows

what. I ought, however, to add that I
am a relatively inexperienced breeder,

without veterinar,v advice. Antibiotics
my vet administers rvhen I am unlbrtunate enough to have infrequent infective illness in my cattcry.

showing a high degree of temerity in
venturing to voice my opinions at all.

ADVERTISING PAID

Hampsread-Golders Green road,
She had Lreen narrowly missed by a
bus and hit in thc hindquarters by a car.
He trad scen her struggle offthe road and
had tried to follow and find her, But she
was out of sight.
\\rithin seconds o1' the 'phone call my
husband rvas at the spot the man des-

!

Letter to the London Euering
from Mrs. D. I-owe-Watson
of flampstead, N.W. London :
My expcrience last rvcek-cnd has
given me very special reason to have
faith in the " pulling " powcr of private
advertisemenis in the Eaening Standard.
Last Sunda-v rt'eek mv Siamese cat
disappeared. \\-e live on Hampstead
lleath where at the li'eek-end visitors
come in hundreds, and our immediate
fear lvas that " Katie " had been seen and
Standard

cribed. Hc

searched some waste ground

in the dark rvith a torch and heard

the

very faintest sound of a cat replying to
his calls. He tore arvay a pile of rubble
and planks-and found her lying there.
She had been lying in this place for
five days without food or water and

appreciated-and taken home.

presumably in great pain, since her pelvis
provecl to be cracked lrom the accident.
Had it not been Ibr the 'phone call she
would undoubtedly have died there.
Our inlbrmant did not leave his name
and address, so that we cannot tell him

The week passed while we searchecl the

Heath {iuitlessly. Realizing that visitors
came from all over London, I decided
that the Euning Standarl would be the
most effective place to adr.ertise and
placed a " small ad.'' lbr last Friday.
Within a ferv hours a man rang up to

of our
great gratitude to him for his kindness.
And that despite her experience she is
pulling through and recovering happily.
how rve found " Katie "-or

say that as he had been leaving the
Heath the previous Sunday he had seen
a Siamese cat streaking across the main
1e

Mrs. E. S.

45

Johnson of
Morningsideo Crosby,

Liverpool 23, writes :" I thought you ntigltt be glad to

hear oJ'a successful experintent I
have tried with Kit-zyne.
Last Spring my eight year old
neuter cat, Antber, hacl eczenta

tery badly. He was eventuallt

curecl with an in.iection and arscnic

tablets but altogether

I

had hint in

a large cardbozrd collar Jbr three
months. The yet and everyone
who had experience with eczemaassured me the troub/e i,ould
return each Spring, but Kit-zvne

made such an improventent in the
cat v,hen he was run-down aJier the

eczema

that I decidetl to trl

prerentrcn.

From February onwartls I increased the dose to six tablets a
day and was delighted to .rtnd no
sign of the trouble returning this

Spring. Although an old

cat,

Amber looks young and in perfect
AMBER
condition and several people have
remarked that " The eczema mlrst have clone hintgood"-but it is,of'course,the Kit-zyme
that has improved hint so ntuch.
I.hat,e also y..female cat and a three rnonth old kitten. All three will conre running
at the rattle o.fthe.jar and do their be.st to steal each other's ration. I have recontntende"cl
Kit-zyme to countless other cat ovtners."

KIT. ZYME \^/ILL BENEFIT YOUR CAT TOO . .

It

is a natural Tonic and

.

Conditioner-N OT a purgative

E{it*yrtre
VIT AMIN
Promotes resistance

. RICH YEAST

to: LISTLESSN

ESS, FALLING

COAT, LOSS OF APPETITE, SKIN TROUBLES
50 (7j gr.) Tablets 116, 250 tor 4i-, 750 for Bl-

From Chemists, Corn Chqndlers ond Pet Shops
Literature Free on Request

_ffi

lf

any difficulty in obtaining write to:

PHILLIPS YEAST PRODUCTS LTD.,

Road,
Ref. No. 119

Al1 cat owners are advised

actively antisep^tic

park Royal

to keep

a ja_r of _Zemol

in the store cupboard. zemol, an
veterinary ointment (by the makers of Kit-zym6) is a iare ino veiy

effective way of treating minor woturds, cuts, burns,

t4

etc. Liter;tur6

FREE onieouesr.

Presented

by JOAN THOMPSON

RS. JOAN THOMPSON

added, among the non-winners, as the

and active
-popular
figure in the Cat Fancy

quality and quantity rvas so high, over
350 exhibits. In some of the mixed
Longhair Clrrb classes lhere were six
Champions and in South Western

for rnany years, breeder and
International judge turns
the pages of her diary
to
reveal the rnost interesting
entries concerning personalities, both hurnan and feline.

Counties Cat Club class eight as Thiepval
Paragon and Ga;'dene Genevieve became
Champions after the entries closed.
Best Longhair Adult was Miss Langston's superb Chinchilla male Ch. Fidelio
o{'Allington (by Ch. Flambcau of Allington) a truly lovely cat. Best Longhair
Kitten rvent to Mrs. Joan Thompson's

Blue male Octavian of Pensford b1.

Croydon Winners
ROYDON Cat Club Ch.

Ch. Foxburrow Frivolous. Best Shorthair

Adult was Mrs. Lamb's elegant Seal
Point Siamese male Causeway Pita.
What a pleasure to see his pale short

Shorv

on November llth at the Royal
Horiicultural Hall rvas one of thc

close-lying coat and all round excellence.
He is sired b1' a male of her own breeding,

best I have attended organizecl by this
Chrb and that certainly speaks volumes

Ch. Pincop Simon. Best Shorthair
Kitten was Miss Well's Seal point
Siamese Daybreak by Ch. I{illdown
Sultan. It is significant that all these

as Mr. '\. r\. Tolve has been Shorv
Manager of' all the post-r-ar C.C.C.

fixtures. I believe this l'as the ninth.
We orve him and Mrs. Torve a big dcbt
ofgratitude for all they har.e d-one for the
Club and for us its members.
One of the highlights of the day rvas the
presence of Miss Yvonne Arnaud lvho so
kindly gar.e up some olher valuable time

winners are by well knor.vn Champions.

Best Longhair Neuter, the

Misses

Marshall's Blue fcmale Trenton Verity,
the dam of Int. Ch. Myowne Gallant
Homme. By the way, Verity is by Ch.
Oxleys Peter John. Best Shorthair
Neuter, Mrs. Halford's Briarry Clouded

to make a charming speech and to present
the prizes to the llousehold pets which
werejudged by the Prcsident ofthe Club,
u'ere delighted to have these distinguished

Yellow by Lamparas De Ong. Ary
Variety Foreign Shorthair Neuter (excluding Siamese), Mrs. Grove-White,s

us. A Blue-eyed White
named Peter, owned by Mrs. Jones, u'as

Jason. Best

the Dowager Lady Aberconway. We

Selborne Calla, an Abyssinian by Albyn

cat lovers with

November and December are the
months when most cats are at their peak
and some beautiful cats and kittens were
among the winners, and also let

it

Siamese Neuter Mrs.

Hooper's Seai Point Siamese premier
Behenta Yu Phin by Salewheel Simkin.

the winner.

The Challenge Certificate winner in
Seal Point females was Mrs. Jay,s Sawat
Angelina. Best Blue Adult went to Ch.

be

l(

P

rotect

agai

nst

Feline

Infectious
Enteritis
Feline lnfectious Enteritis is a very infectious virus disease of cats, sudden

in onset and usually fatal.

lt

may be introduced into a cattery following

to infection at shows and spreads from cat to cat in a locality.
All breeds are susceptible and in some, such as the Siamese, the
exposure

mortality rate is very high.
To save your cat from this disease consult your veterinary surgeon. He
willadvise you regarding Protection, now posslble by the introduction of

FELINE INF ECTIOUS
ENTERITTS VACCINE
InR"3 PREPARED AT THE WELLCOME RESEARCH LABORATORIES
A BURROUGHS \MELLCOME & CO. PRODUCT

@

t6

were the Rlue male Vigilant Jonathan
bred by Mrs. Pullen ; the Cream male
Widdington Wintersohn bred by Miss
Sheppard ; the Black male Bourneside
Black Barnaby bred by Mrs. Aitken ;

Foxburrorv Frivolous who u'as arvarded

his eighth Challenge Ccrtificate

and

recorded his second win on the Gertrude
Fraser Remembrance Bowl frrr Soundest
Lavender Male or Femalc.
Space does not permit this month of
rnore details of winners but I must congratlrlate Mrs. Fawell on rvinning the
Red Tabby male also Red Tabbv female

and the Blue-Cream Redwalls Taffeta

Hacking. Best Shorthair
exhibit rvas the Seal Point Siamese male
Int. Ch. Morris Sable brcd Liy Mrs.
Richardson. He looked as lovely as ever,
Mrs. Haldis Rohlffsubscqucn'rly iold me
brecl by Mrs.

rich rcd pair
Ch. Barwell Pedro and Ch. Barrvell
Pippa by Ch. Hendon Lysander, and
Miss Lelgarde Fraser with her lovely'
Championship rvith her

at Dortmund. I-Ie has retained

Sablc is by Ch. Hillcross Song and
Morris LIna. In the Open Seal Point

tortoiseshell Longhair \/arietv ol' Sunfield by Ch. Bourneside Black Diamond.
The u'eather lvas good lor November
and the gate appeared to be excellent as
the hall was thronged rrith spectaror: in
the afternoon. There rvas an atmosphere
of success about this show lvhicb N4r.
Torl'e and his Committee richly deservecl.

Siamcse female class Pristine Petaling

bred b,v Mrs. Priston rvas the r.r'inner.

In Blue Point Siamese Mrs. SkytteBirkefelrlt's lFma)e Sporlighr Perrretre.
br"d hy Mr. R icha rd \\ arncr : in
Abyssinians Nigella Fern and Nigella
Consiantine bred by Miss Bone, were
awarded Challenge Certificates and the
prosen) of somc sere among the other

British Exports in Denrnark

wlnners.

Mrs. Ulla Magnusson who has bcen so
successful rvith the Siamese she has
imported from England had the pleasure
nf'5eeing Mrs. Margir Lans winning
C.A.C. Ill u'ith Ch. Exotic Fantasy and
herself rvinning in the 3-6 months kitten
class rvith a female Exotic Praline. In
the 6-10 months female class Mr. Eklund
and Mrs. Sundstrom were 1st and 2nd

Mrs. E11en Lorentzen has kindly sent
me the results of the International Ch,
Sholv at Copenhagen on October 21st-

23rd. She tells me it rvas very successlirl
and enjoyable. British exported cats
again had many honours. Best Longhair

Exhibit was the Blue-Cream International Champion Twinkle o{' Pensford
daughter of Ch. Astra of Pensford and
litter sister to my Blue-Cream Ch. Darvn.
It is the second time Trvinkle has had
this honour for in 1952 she was the

rvith Exotic Orchid ancl Exotic

Opa1,

all descendants of her imports.

nominee of Miss Kathleen Yorke and on
the casling vote of tlre referee judqe
Mrs. Haldis Rohlff she was declared the

Big Gerrnan Show
The International Championship Cat

winner,

The winning Cream female in the
classes confined to Champions was Ch.

Mr. K. Hirschmann
at Dortmund, Germany, on November
25th, 26rlr and 27th, atrracied over
260 exhibits {rom Germany, France,
Shorv organized by

Broughton Primrose bred by Mrs.
Hughes. In Chinchillas Ch. Hazeldine
Silver Rexi bred by Mrs. Brittlebank ;
in Blacks Ch. Chadhurst Linda bred by

Holland, Austria and Switzerland.
The venue Kleine Westfalenhalle was
new and ultra modern with its lack of

Miss Rodda and the female Ch. Sarisbury

Miriam bred by Mrs. Warren

superfluous decorations and its perfect
lighting lbr any purpose for which it
might be used. The very lofty roof had
huge glass squares down each side and

were

winners.

In the

his

lovely pale coat at 5 years and 4 months.

Open Class the 1st and Chalin England

Ienge certificate winners bred

L7

alternate squares were for daylight and

to its pen after judging tvith its name
beautifully printed by Mr. Hirschmann
previous to the Shorv. It must have taken

artificial lighting, thc latter filtering
through opaque glass. The pens were in
double rows and betlveen each row was a
space of about three feet down which
only exhibitors and ster,yards were
allowed to go. The pen doors were very
convenient as they pushed up and could
only be opened from the narrow gangway reserved for exhibitors, As the
Hall was huge the space between the
double rows for the public r,vas very r.vicle
and as it usually is abroad, the tempera-

him several days to prepare them.
Man1. of the exhibits $'ere lovely in
quality and there r,vere at least six Longhair adults rvhich rvere worthy of Best in
Show rvhatever the competition. Our

choice after much consideration

Mne Walther's (Paris)

lovely Blue male International Ch.

Int. Ch. Myownc
Gallant Homme and Ch. Harpur peri-

r'vinkle. He excellecl in all round quality
and had a lovely light medium blue coat

Mr. Hirschmann organized it extremethe

good

exhibits, exhibitors and judges met with

in texture.

Other bcautiful adults nere Mme

general approval. No detail was too

Sarazin's (Paris) White rnale

Int. Ch.
Padirac bv Ch. Alek des princes;
Mrs. Kroon-N6d6la's (Holland) Blue
lemalc Int. Ch. Laska van Ii'r'isia Statc
lty Int. Ch. Southu'a)' \\rizarcl, n'ho hacl
all the bloom o1'a femak: about tn-o vears
of age, more than ever a credit to her

small lor him to overlook.

Cady

Attention to Detail
The officiating judges wcrc

C1,

Boh de Changrilla, by

ture was ideal.

ly rvell and his thoughtfulness for

rvas

exceptionally

Baroness

cle

owner at 5], a very lovely cat; Mme.
\Valther's Blue lemale Int. Ch. Prettv
Polly of Dunesk by Ch. Baralan i3oy
Blue, another verl'eood cal.

I-illy von Bach from (openlragen,
Denmark, for Creams, Chinchillas,
Smokes, Silver, Brown and Recl Tabbies,

and Tortoiseshclls ; Mrs. Haldis Rohlff
lrom Oslo, Norrvav, for Siamese and
European Shorthairs and rnyself lbr all
Longhair Intcrnational Champions anrl
Blues, Blacks, \{'hites ancl Blue-Creams.
We decided to judge in a side room
leading lrom the main hall l'hich had
windolvs from ceiling to floor its entire

Entcrecl

in the Open Class r.vas an

exquisite Blue {imale, N{mc. cl'Autremont's (Paris) Delphina cle Chzrngrilla.

It

lr,as inrpossible to

lault this rvonderful

cat, brecl the same rvay as Int. Ch.

Cy'

Bcih cle Changrilla. Hcr arvard in this
class completed her Championship. The

in the Blue Mate Open Class.
Mr. \Verner Bierhoff's (Germany) Para-

judging. So everl' blue
in coat and eye colour
had the credit Ibr these qualities and it

winner

length, idcal for
which excelled

gon ol' Pensford by Ch. Foxburrow

Frivolous also completed his ChampionA good cat with lovely u,ide awake
copper eyesJ he excelled in colour and

was an asset lbr every varietv. We each
had a judging table about six fcet long
and two feet wide so thcre rvas amplr:
space for the exhibit, to u'rite one's notes,

ship,

soundness

and the bowl of disinfectant. The

A11

of

coat.

thc first three femalcs and first four

males entcred in the Blue Open Classes
rvere fine specimens o1' their varieLy ancl

stewards were indelatigable and accepted

cheerfully all the journeys they had to

I anticipate that some of them will

make.

Many lovely prizes were displayed on
a long table on the platform and each
winner of a Challenge Certificate had a
gold medal in a leather case lined with
satin and velvet. Every exhibit had a

become Champions, particularly Mme.

Letertre's (Paris) lovely Autumn Flower
of Dunesk by Ch. Astra of Pensford and
Ch. SouthwayJosephine. The quality of
the Blue adults was most impressive and
made one realize $'hat a loss Int, Ch"

large printed beige coloured card tied on

IB

Mvowne (]allant l{omme was to our
country rvhen he left for France" He
was a cat rvho greatly appealed to our

The Blue kittens did not promise to
emulate the quality of the aclults in thc
futurc. Some of ther' rvould have becn
improved by more shor,v preparation.
Bcsr Longhair Kirten rra' a clrarnring

breeders and many were disappointed to
bc deprived ofhis serviccs, as in addition
to his lovely type he excelled in paleness
and blueness of coat, qualities lvhich we
need so much to-day in our Blue studs.

well gror'vn '"f ortoiseshell White Tip
orvned b1' Mrs. r.an Dongen cle \rries
(Holland). The three colours on her
head, ears, legs and tail *'ere rich anrl

The u'inning \{hite adults. Mrnc,
Fiala-Pons' (Paris) male C1'rus de

I

I

beautil'ully patchcd ancl at sevcn months

l'oncmorond and Mrs. Hickisch's (Vienna)
lemale Loni v Marienhof n'ere tlvo good
exhibits. 'Ihe Rlue-Creams were a strong
class and tliere was little to choose betl'een
the first three. Mrs. Nilsson's (Germanv)
Ronada Sunshinc bred by Mrs. BruceWebb was the rvinncr, closely lollorved bv

Mrs. Kroon-N6d6la's Mvlots.jka

her

bocl_v

colour sholved prornise of being

very good rvhen she finishes changing
coat. Closc up to her rvas Mrs. \-eldhoen-

Spaan's (Holland) r.t-.r1* good Smoke

Chitra van \,-laanclercn and Mr. I(.
Hirschmann's beautiiul \\rhite Err,vi r.
Brosame. All thcse kittens rvr:rr-' l'ell

\.an

Frisia State.

grown and u.ell prcscntecl.

I

I

C. ]I. l,,Iwle

ANCHUSA SILVER GIRL, bred by Mrs. Constance Raleigh, of Mitcham,
Surrey, from Bayhorne Adam ex Foxburrow Fleur, is looking her smartest

in this photograph. A July, 1955, kitten, Silver Girl has won 7 firsts,
including First in her Open Class at the Blue Persian Charnpionship
Show. She has been sold to America's prorninent breeder and judge
Miss Elsie lfydon, of Bogota, New Jersey.
19
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sawa cat in better condition"
NTEVER
t\l
-L
said Tibby, the Tibs reporrer.

I

"\Wonderful appetite, too. Shouid have
seen her polish off her dinner with Tibs in it.,'
Tibby was very impressed with Ch. Dunloe Kera when he visited
-N4.iss M. Rochford. Ch. Dunloe K-era is a Russian
Blue who has won numerous awards and whose kittens are all
prize winners. Miss Rochford, with her reputation as an outstanding breeder of Russian Blues to maintain,
gives all her cats Tibs regularly.
the cattery of

,,,"#'

IOd. and P/.

TIBS KEEP GATS KITTEI{ISH
20

Best Shorthair adult, Mme Villechaise's
(Paris) Abyssinian male Int. Ch. Gracefield Pantha looked extremely well. Best
Siamese Champion Doneraile Leo also
looked well and was obviously devoted to
his owner Fr1. Elizabeth Eytzinger (Germany). Best Shorthair Kitten was a Siaraese Seal Point, Loki vom Lowentalowned
1,1 Hcrr Fritz Schwigat (fiermany\.
On Sunclay evening the Shorv closed
at six and to murmurs of Auf Wiedersehen and many appreciative thanks to
Mr. Konrad Hirschmann u'ho had bcen
so solicitous for our welfare, Baroness von
Bach, Mrs. Haldis Roh1ff, Mrs. Maina
Anderson and Mrs. Jules Hansen (these
tlvo ladies all the r,vay from Sweden and
Denmark just to see the Show) went to
an ice show " Holiday on Ice " in the
r'vonderful nerv glass stadium to which the

ll'rl::-:'
anlmPort ?
a ?
. 7
o

Specializing
selections

Poodle enquiries also invited.

ELLA B. MARTIN

Herons, Boreham, Nr. Chelmsford,
Essex, England

Hubert, thc famous cat of Caxton
Hall. \\'estminster. has died at l2;ears.
l{e spent most of his time on the marble
top of the radiator in the main foyer and,

as befits one who moved

It

in the best

circles, he was fed extensively on chicken
and liver. llubert was among thc
distinguished gucsts at the wedcling
of Sir Anthony and Lady Eden. He

Kleine Westfalenhalle rvas attached.

attended functions with the Duke of
Edinburgh, Sir Winston Churchill, the
Duchess of Gloucester, Mary Pickford.
Jeanette Macdonald and he was fussed
on one occasion by Laurel and Hardy.
Strangely enough, Hubert hatecl dogs

was cloudy and cold but

the 'plane \\'as soon in the love1y

individual
English shorv winners

for overseas breeders.

A{ier lvhich a merry supper party and
so to bed.
On Monday morning we each went
our various lvavs. I flew home from
Dusseldorf.

of

in making

sun-

shine ancl unearthly atmosphere one gets
above the snowy carpet of cloud on
which one could follow its silhouette
surrounded by a miniature rainborv.

brides. of u'hom hc saw 2,000

-ancl
each year.

Ilere's what fanciers are saying about our
DIRECTORY OF BREEDERS
Six unsolicited testirnonials received within the past few months :
No. 1 " I could hardly hesitate to renew my advertisement in the Directory as
few days ago

No.

2

No.

3

l{o. 4

a

I

received an enquiry for kittens from Geneva."
'I would like to continue my advertisement in the Directory which frorn
time to time ' brings forth results'."
t'I certainly would like to continue with my advertisernent in the Directory.
It is a great help to my cat breeding."
" I will gladly renew my panel advertisement for another 12 months, You
will be pleased to hear that it has been a great help, not only for stud
work, but for kitten sales as well. I have even received letters from abroad

through

it."

am very pleased I took an advertisement in the Directory, Replies
st"rted to reach me with the very first insertion."
For some time now I have been coming round to the idea that to be really
' in the Fancy' you must also be ' in' your Directory of Breeders. My
series over the years has brought me some wonderful contacts."

No.

5 "I

No.

6"

May we send YOU details of rates ? Itts well worth a trlal.

2l

INTRODUCING

66ctr{AD'S

CL{.JB''

FOR CAT LOVERS

(Founded

Jutj;19551

oBJECT:. The ob.iect of the club is to help provide rhe greatestpo-"sible aid for
cats and kittens in distress.
MEMBERSHTP: Membership is open to alr rvho will undertake never to refuse
1g:""il,q emergency appeal lrom i.at o*r.. for assisrance. when it is wirhin
lnelr abllltv to helD.

suBscRrPTroN,
(Seniori

rn" initial subscription covers membership

badges are either stud

Seniors

5/-

or brooch

and

bacrge

tybe\.

Juniors (up to

16 ltears oJ age)

Subscriptions and enquiries should be addressecl to

:

"CHAD'S CLUB" c/o The Cats'protection League, prestbury Lodge,
29 Church Street, Slough, Bucks,

C.A.N YOU IMAGINE
a lrrore acceptable and
lasting gift for a cat lover than a yearts subscription
to this Magazine ?
Each year more and rnore of our readers have realised
that this is at least a happy solution to one of their
seasonal 55what to give?,t problerns.
The price is 17s. 6d. for 12 issues post free (U.S.A.
Three Dollars) to any part of the world. And we
shall be pleased to enclose your personal message
or greetings card.

----

Orders and rernittances to Subscriptions,

OUR CATS MAGAZINE
4 Carlton Mansions, Clapham Road, London,

22

S.W.9

with a selection oJ the

best

itemsJront honte and overseas
N three occasions socks and
l)anr\ \\'ere rcpolt.d missinq
liorn an Edinburgh hotel. Thcn

Congratulations,

still shorv "
or tu'o
!

the resiclcnt cat had kittens and thc
missing garments wcre lbuncl un<lcr

I hear that attenpts rnav shortll' be
madc to havc it clcclarecl a punishablc
offence lbr one's clog to be on the roacl
rvithout being under control. For manl
)-cars nos'the -\ational Canine Dci'ence
Leaguc has bccn trying through education to persuade dog ou'ners to take
their animals out-not merely to " let
them out." Many already do so and

th ern.

r\ 9 Ii.

20 stone shark lanclecl lirrm a

rrawlcr at Hull rvas sold lbr d3 to be
made into cat lbod.

\\orld wide sympathv has

been

aroused by the sufferings of hurnan
beings in the unprecedented floods in
Inclia. The suffcrings of the anirnals

maybe the reaction to any kincl ol
compulsion woulcl bc to shut the dog
up {br goocl. 1'he League takr-'s thc:
vierv that thc olvner is alread,v liablc
for darna.ges in a cir-il cour,. iI' his dog
causes loss and therefore there is no
necd to make him liablc as a lzrrv-

are being assuagecl as I'ar as pctssible
by small but devotecl groups of lvorkcrs
and of coursc financial lielp l}on this
country lvould hearten thr:m ibr thcr
colossal task u'hich they have unclertaken. Contributions addressed to
Mrs. Yvonne :\. M. Stott, " Indian
Animal Reliel." c/o \\restminster Bank,
Ltd.. B The Ilroachva,v, l,ondon, N. 10,
rvill be rcrnitted to socicties rvith thc

breaker, too.

David and lJarbara. l5-rnorrths-old
trvins ol'an East Lonclon \\'ontan) atc a
tin of cat foocl -anc[ startcd somr:thing
of a panic. Thcir mother leii the food
out for Snooty, the cat, and l'hen she
camc in from the garden thc trvins r.ere

utmost speed.

\\ie arc very glacl to rvelcome as a
ncw reader of this N4agazinc a hne oicl

lady of B0 u'ho lir.es at

brLsily tucking into it. Alter sornc
anxiutts ltuurs a repurt fr,,rn an alal;rt
allalcd all fcars. " -I-he lbod is completely pure," said the rcport. "'fhere
should bc no ill-effccts." The trvins

Essendon.

Melbourne, Australia. She is Mrs. J.
\\,'att n'ho rvith her latc husband or'r'necl
-I'imoshenko and bred many fine Siamese. One of her prcscnt cats is Bous,
rvhose daughter Rehka Dcvi Rinda
became thc first Victorian-bred qucen
to become a Grand Champion. Rincla's
sire is Chaseur De Lune, of Mystic

Dreamer strain, who rvon f,:ur

I

Mrs. Watt, ) clu can
a thing

thc young'uns"

arc cloing fine

I

LAKE DISTRICT CANINE HOTEL
Est. 1948
Dogs and Cats boarded under ideal
conditions, always open for inspection.
Home of the well-known Doiere
Miniature and Standard Poodle.
At Stud.' Dojere Johnny Frenchman
Puppies usually for sale

st

prizes undcr N4rs. Joan Thompson at
the Sydney Shor'v in 1953. Rema, a
daughter oI Rima, has been lJest in

AII enquiies, owner KATHLEEN DOHERTY
MILtER FIELD, AMBLESIDE. Tel. : Amb 2268

Show and Best Victorian-bred Cat.
ZJ

Letter to a London newspaper :
Mv cat, who is 12 vears of age, eats
a pound o1 fish every

The first-ever Animal Welfare Exhibi-

tion will open in London next month
al the Tea Cenrre in Regenl 51...'.
It will run lrom the 2nd to the 28th
o['the month and the organizers are

day. This means

that, so far, he has consumed nearly
tlvo tons of it.

the British Federation of AnimaI Welfare
Societies, 33 Queer's Avenue, N.10.
The work in this country and abroad
lor animals will be demonstrated and
books, photographs, portraits and potterv

The premidre of the film " Touch and
Go " in London was noteworthy for
the appcarance of a black cat called
Heathcliff (otherwise Sutty) wearing a

diamond studded collar. He had

a

har.ing

part in the film along rvith star Jack

a bearing on the

subject u'ill

be on view. Celebrities who are in

Hawkins and actress June Thorburn.

with animal wellare work
r'vill visit the Exhibition and lectures
and film rlrous hare been arranged.
Experts will also be in attendance to
give advice to visitors. The Tea Centre
is a delightful venue for an Exhibition
sympathy

A nation-wide petition against the
" no-pets " rules of local councils has
been launched in London by Miss
Margaret Harnett, a lover of animals
who lives in a Brixton flat. A magistrate
recently declared that " one of the evils

of this kind and the entrance fee is only

the nimble shilling ; 6d. for children.

of barrack-like flats is the rule against

animals." Miss Harnett agrees
and adds that in London alone hundreds
keeping

The picture of the Siamese litter in our

of lovely pets are being

Novcmber issue came

Old-age

notice. We are sorry \Ye omitted in

clestroyed.
pensioners, childless couples,

lonely persons and children are all
suffering under this ruling, en{brcecl

by dictatorial councils and

in for a lot of

this instance to give a well earned credit
to the photographer, Mrs. M. G. Dobell,
161 West Heath Road, London, N.W.3.

landlords.

IRRITATION OF CATS' EARS
coused by the eor-mange mite con be definitely cured

by three

or

four opplicotions of the wonder-drug

OTODEX

I

which combines an onti-parositic, ontiseptic and local anasthetic
SOOTHING, SAFE AND CERTAIN
Bottles 2l- and 7/5 (post 3d. and 6d.)

SKIN DISEASE
of a non-porositic noture, so rife and often seosonol
be ropidly cured by

a

in

cots, can

STRENOL ECZEMA
CREAM

on outstanding and well-tested remedy. Quire sofe

if

licked.

Pots 2/- (post 3d.)

Strenol Prod ucts Ltd.

461 High Road, Wembtey, Middlesex.
2+

Miss Olir.e Kathcrine Parr Bcatrice
Chase, the nor:elist of Widecombein-the-Moor, Dcr-on, rvbo died aged 80,
stated in hcr rvill that she u'ished to be
buried at the top of the field knorvn as
Hermitage Platt " and pleasc lear.c
the graves of the thrcc little cats undis-

A black cat was lound in a crate ol
car parts sent lrom England to South
Africa. Thc journey took 90 days by
land and "ea ancl during the wlrolol that time the poor creature had no
ibod or lvater. \\ihen it was discoverecl
at Durban just barel,v alive a r.eterinarv
sutgeon rrorkcd aIl niglrr in a r ain

turbed under the big stones at m,v Itct."

attcmpt to save its lifc.

A cat's stare is reportccl to have saved
the life of an old $'oman at Saiclpur.
East Pakistan. 'Ihe rvoman's son, hearing a hissing soundJ looked across the
room and salv a 4.!-foot-long cobra
abuut tu.trikc at hi..lee|ing murh,.r.
Then their cat miaol'ccL plainLively
and the cobra srvung rouncl. Cat ancl
snake I'aced each othcr, and the cat
fixed an unblinking stare upon the
cobra. The woman awokej spotted
the snake and sil.nrly cr.pt frnm lhe
room. She raised the alarm and
neighbours arrived, killcd the cobra

A crorvci of over 500 gatherrecl in the
Strancl rvhen a black cat u'as maroonecl
un a \\\a\ inq I'ranch at the top ol' a
50 1i. trcc beside the church of St.
Clcmcnt Dane . A fireman climbed
up and triecl to enlicc thc cat tou'ards
him. llut it miaorvecl plaintivelr- Iiom
the end ofthe slcnder branch and refused
to buclgc. Iiventtially thc cat lost its holci

and lell

50

li. to the ground. Four

mcn rvith a blanket failed to catch it.
But it landed safclr. and dashed across
the road.

and shorvered food upon the cat, t'hosc
name nleans " \\ratchl'ul One."

,\urrty and Sout/t Lorulan pi.chtre ,Sltutr.r

charming study of British Blue kittens trred by Mrs. phyllis lfughes,

of Cheam, Surrey.
o(

jl
r3:."."j

i:!j,

,,.

These photographic gems by John Drysdale of Keystone Press Agency were
taken at the Bourneside Cattery of Mrs, E. G. Aitken, of Banstead"
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Il,eproduetion
By A. C. JUDE

Our popular contributor on getretics responds here to the rnany
requests he has received-rnostly frorn novice breeders-for rnore
inforrnation about tbe various aspects ofreproduction. This is
the fourteenth article in a fine new and exclusive series to help
and encourage our readers all over the cat world.
It

STATE of absolute sterility

is one of small practical

is probable

that, during the growth

of the young animal, substances are used

importance since it is easily

which would otherwise be available for

detected and the animal may
therefore be quickly eliminated

ripening more ova, and consequently the

later-maturing breeds will show the age
effect more markedly if bred from early.
The curve of fertility corresponds with

from the breeding pen. On the
other hand. semi-sterility is a
dangerous situation inasmuch as
it is not always quickly established,
and in the meantime, the like

the curve of vigour in the animal, and the

falling off of fertility after say the fifth

been

breeding year (or possibly rather later),
corresponds to the approaching senility
ofa queen,

different kinds of animals, there is
that, in some, the size of litter
depends less on the available number of
ripe ova, and far more upon the number
ol'foetuses that survive in the uterus and

bacterial infection since it commonly
occurs in animals in which the uterus is
entirely aseptic. Neither is it the effect of

condition has probably
passed on.

In

Foetal degeneration is not due

a difference

are eventually born. This has
established

by

comparisons

in

overcrowding. since the uterus is an orqan

been

with great powers of distension, and the

farm

degeneration is observable in organs that

animals. That a considerable number
of embryo pigs undergo atrophy in the

contain relatively few foetuses, Moreover, the arrangement of the dead and
the surviving foetuses is not such as to

uterus, and at all stages of development,
is a fact of the commonest occurrence.

suggest overcrowding, since several dead
foetuses may be situated together in one

Most sows shed at each heat period
sufficient ova to provide litters of 20, and
few less than 12, although only occasionally are litters ofover 15 produced.

part of the uterus, while another part
may be full of living young.

The proportion of atrophic

In the case of the cat there is a similar
happening, but it is less marked because
of a much lower number of ova normally
shed. Young animals ripen a smaller
number of ova at each heat period, and
in them

in adults, a smaller litter is as a

foetuses,

however, usually increases somewhat as
the number of ova shed at each heat
period increases. In rabbits, in which
foetal atrophy is common, a higher proportion of atrophy at those times of the
year when the number of ova shed is
greatest, is noticed. Also, the propor-

although the proportion of degenerate
foetuses is usually not so high

to

as

rule

produced. The size of the litter tends to

lion of atrophic

increase to the time of peak productivity
and then falls away gradually to the

domestic than

foeluses

is greater in

in wild forms, the former

also shedding a larger number of ova
than the latter.

point where fertility ends.
27

It is

Focfal degeneration mav be due to a
genetic lethal i'actor ; that is to say, to a
physiological condition or disharmonv of
organization that in some tvay or other
prevents the foctus from undergoing
normal development. The existence of
such " lethal factors " has been demonstrated in animals other than rhe cat (in
rvhich Manx is an example), and particu,
larl,v in one varictv of rnice, as r,r'ell as
plants, e.g. maize.

It has previousll. lteen stated that

It is exceedinglv

probable that nutri-

tion plays an important part in

regu-

lating the size ol' the embryos and the
clegree of der.elopment

that they severally

reach. Moreor.er, it is notelvorthy that
atrophy may set in at all stages of development, and that some baby animals,

cats

although thev succeed in surrir.ing to the
end of pregnancy and are duly brought
forth, ;ret are considcrablv belorv the
ayerage inciividual size ancl often die

do not react u'ell to inbreeding to any
extent, thcir ferlility becoming reducecl.
It is not improbable that this result is
due to an accumulation of lethal or other
detrimental genctic 1'actors rvhich are
concentrated in an animal bv the process
ofinbreeding (il'thcse factors are already
present), just as arc the good qualities
that it may also contain, and {br lvhich
purposc inbreeding is chielly practised.

shortlv alier birth. Atrophy of the
foetuses has been shor,vn to begin in the
blood vessels, which first become con-

gested, and then break down. The
foetal membranes may remain alive for

some davs after the embryos have
perished.

Not all strains, hor.vever, contain a
detrimental factor and in tl.rese inbreeding can be practised with litLle ill effcct.
In fact, in many kinds of such animal,
inbreecling can be practised rvith im-

t*

il>-

\w"7
q"tL

punitr..

GOOD REASONS WHY YOUR
J? CAT
NEEDS ..PEP-VITE''
You nra) con.i.ler rour CaL perfectl) lr.altlry, but
'' neatth
neatlh ' ts
I, a relative
relarive term.
lerm. IrerhaDs
I erhap\ on the
rhe illms
film:
phJsical perlecrion
perlecrion -/
)ou ha\e notic\.d the
tlte ph)sical
ot a gaoup
ot.a
eaoun ol
of loresl
fnre-r deer a.
tha uonder_
or the
-^-a." f z
gtrmnterrng rheen ot
t!l gilmnterrng
rur
panther. ,,
of a panther

Results of Xnbreeding
Foetal degeneration ma1'be due to an
inherit:ed. latent (or recessivc) character.

i.c. one that is hiclden and

because loetal clcgeneration is

recessive that the femalcs ol'tlie first cross
belrveen two pure breeds are often more
Iertilc than those of pure breeds.

( r\Itlcc dtet and en\ironrnent have
robbed )our cat of this nalurdl
bloom, and only PEP-VITE can
restore it. can give po;itire
\\

does not

appear until trvo such animals containine
this hidclen defcct are brcd together, rvhen
it makes its appearance. For this reason,
if it is in the strain, it is much more

likelv to appear u'hen inbreeding

bounding healrh.

Oe

o

{ " PEP-VITE " is positive in o
'actron. A visible undeniable
improvement in your cat's
condition ntay be exDecteC \
WITHIN 4 DAYS OF ,

GIVING THE FIRST

is

DOSE.

practised, than whcn an outcross is made.
This is probably one of the reasons rvhy
inbreeding is often attended by reduced
I'ertility. If the defect is not present in the

,/

? Crearesl velerinary discorer5 / / /
rcr-vrlE
- ol ourcenlury,
], "PEP-VITE

creares healrh,
h, leaves
leares in
in the
rhe t,/
organism no foorhold for djsease. ?rZy',l

strain hon'evcr , inbreeding uill not cause it,
and may then be practised l,vith good
results. In some animals the character
is a maternal one, that is, it depends on
the inherited characters of the mother
and not of the young ; females that har.e
it will produce degenerate young no
matler wilh rl hal malc thev are mared

/

3 Fully patented, there is NO substitute for

=p)eP.v,(r:u.
Scnd

The Supreme Show Conclitioner
for free-lcaflet or write to-day enc:losing
10s.

for full

treatmenr.

PEP.VITE PHARMACEUTICATS
(Dept. O.C.), Ormskirk. Lancs.
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Miss O. Wilde of 36
Danes Court, Wembley

Park, Middx., writes

:

" I should be grateful
i.f you would

kindly send

me a copy ofyour book-

let " Prevention is Bet-

ter than Cure." My
cat, Clot, has a real

passion for Kit-zyme
and would eqt a whole
bottle if I allowed him.
He is half Siamese and
CLOT
rather delicote-when
he was a kitten he was.forever being ill. Twice he nearly died with enteritis
and before he wss one yeqr old he had had forty operations for abscesses.
But ever since he has taken Kit-zyme Clot hzs been a picture o.f'health. He
is now six and looks no ntore than two.
I am quite sure that if it were not Jbr Kit-zyme he would not be alive to-day.
I should like to add that Clot simplt loves Kenqdex t He enjoys it .iust
as muc'h as his Kit-zyme."

KIT.ZYME \MILL BENEFIT YOUR CAT TOO ..
It

is a

.

natural Tonic and Conditioner- N OT a purgative

Kitzyme
VITAMIN. R'CH YEAST

Promotes resistance to: LISTLESS N ESS' FALLI NG
COAT, LOSS OF APPETITE, SKIN TROUBLES
50 (7+ gr.) Tablets 115, 25O for 4l', 750 for 8l'
From Chemists, Corn Chondlers ond Pet Shops

Literoture Free on Request

lf

any difficulty in obtaining, write

PHILLIPS YEAST PR0DUCTS LTD.,

to:

Park Royal Road, London, N.W.l0
Rc;'. No. 120

cat owners are advised to keep a jar of Zemol in the stole cupboard. 7-emol,
veterinary ointment (by the makers of Kit-zyme) is a-safe and
uiry .f..ti"i way of treating minor wounds, cuts, burns, etc. Literature FREE on
A11

u" u"ti".ty u"iiseptic

request,

9q

DTRECIIORY OF IONGIdAIR tsR,EED€RS
FOR REI-IABLE

STUDS

AND STOCK (Arranged alphabetically)

BOURNESIE}E CATTERY

IHARPUR BI.UE

Black, Cream and Blue-Cream Persians
At Stud

Fee

year

; €H. BOURNESIDE BLACK D|AMOND (Btack)

2| gns.

2j gns.

MYOWNE CAESAR

(Btue) Fie thii

BRoUGHToN MARVO (Cream) Fee
this year 2+ gns,
MRS. E. G. AITKEN, BOURNESIDE,
2 COMMONFIELD ROAD, BANSTEAD, SURREY
Tel.

:

Bureheath 2754

CASANOVA

Pedigree Kittens usually for

G. C.

DUGDALE,
LONDON, S.W.s.

I

B. ALLT, F.Z.S.
DANEHURST CATTERY

GORDON

Crowboroueh 407

Persians, Creams, Chinchillas
and
Blacks
See

Displayed and Stud advertisements in this issue

DEEBAB{K BLUE
PERSIANS

& CREAM

BIUE

Enquiries for Cats at Stud to
MISS BULL, ELM COTTAGE,
CHESHIRE
Thornton Housh 214

BARWELL CATTERY

SPARKLING COPPER RED TABBY
AND BRII-LIAT{T TORTIES
Breeder of CH. BARWELL PEDRO. CH. BAR-

WELL PIPPA, CH. BARWELL DCLO (France) and
many other wtnners,
: Ch. Barwell Pedro to a few inoculated
queens. Beauriful affectionare kittens of outstanding qualicy-all inoculated agzinst enteritis.

MRS, DENYS FAWELL, TF;E LAWNS.I

BERESFORD PERSIANS

At

Solhcuse 226

At Stud

KING BORRTA (Black)
Fee 2 gns. incl.
PURRING VINCENT (Silver Tabby) Fee 2 gns. inct.

Tl CHURCH WALK
: Worthine 2494

WORTHING, SUSSEX. Phone

PRIORY BI.UE & CREAM
At stud : CAMBER ALGERNoN

and

wonderful pale colour. Fee 3 gns,
: ELMWOoD CAVALIER. Lovely cream.
sire ofTriple Ch. Lady Gay of Pensford, U.S.A. and
many winning kittens. Fee 2| gns. Kittens for sale.
Yli. !. DAV|ES, '. THE JOLLY FARMER,"
GOLD HILL, CHALFONT ST, PETER. BUCKS.
Gerrards Cross 2464

Oun Cars ohen

:

r

(Fee 3' sns. in(t.)
Sire: Ch. Dylan of Allingion
Dam: Ch. Southway Joiephine

DERRY OF DUNESK

MERICOURT CLIPPER (Fee 3 ens. incl.)

Sire: Ch. Dylan of Allington

BERESFORD

A/so dt Stud

Stud

CH. BROUGHTON h{IMROD
Fee f2 2s. Cd.
British Blue, Blue-Crean:. Blue
Persian Kittens for sale. Ftealthy,
housetrained for breeding purpos€s,
snowtng or pets
MRS. PHYLLIS HUGHES, 23 BERESFORD
ROAD. CHEAM, SURREY. Vigitant 3284

Lovely, intelligent, friendly Kitcens. broughc up
wrch dog. All srock immunised againsE f.i.e.

Please mention

:

SHEEPFOLD BLUE PERSIANS

BLACK, RED, CREAM, TORTOISESHELL
SILVFR AND BROWN TABEIES

Blue, excelling in type

Tel.

BROUGI{TOT{ BRITISH BLUES

BROGTON'S CATS

PERSIANS

NORWICH.

SALHOUSE,

CHlNCl..ilLLAS ; Eeb of Thame, Brocton's
Margaret, Brocton's Miss Moppet, Brocton's Prairie Flower
BL.ACK; Ch. Slapton Susan
Kittens from these queens some!imes for sale
MRS. M. M. CALDER, 81 EPSOM ROAD,
GUILDFORD,SURREY.
Guildford62046

MISS CAMFIELD,

PERSIA$IS

J CH. TOLLERTON TALISMAN

_ (Four Cf.ampion and Challenge Certs.l
Pure pale Cream. excellent cypel deep .opper
eyes, siring lovely Kittens. Fee 3 gns. and carr.
MRS. L. DYER, 37 OAI(FIELD ROAD, SELLY
PARK, tsIRMlNGHAM. (Tel.: Seilyo;k j465)
Queens met New Street u Snow Htil Stations

At Stud

THORNTON HOUGH,

i

StUd

PERSIANS

Kittens of outstanding quality usually for sale

At Stud

SQUARE,

Frobisher 0904

LENDREENA CREAM &
At

Enquiries invited ior the popular
Danehurst Longhairs
Blue

sale

48 NEVERN

t=-_-_---*-

OLD LAhIE, ST. JOHhIS.
CROWBOROUGF.g, SUSSEX

PERSPANS

I lt stud :
I CI..IAMPION HARPUR BLUE BOY
HARPUR R()MEO and HARPUR

-

Dam: Melody of Dunesk
/nquiries for Kittens ond Stock welcamed
L. OWEN JONES, JACOB'S WELL,
GUTLDFORD (373711)

PURRING CATS & KITTENS
Ar Stud i SUNNY BoY OF CARN€. Strons Red Tabbv
Longhair, excels in rype, marvellous hlad and eyi
colour. Sire of many winning kirrens.
CH, PURRING TOM KITTEN. Massive young Silver

Tabby Longhair, excels in markingi wh'ich he
passes on to kittens. Sjre of Ch. purring Gentle
Faith and many winning kjttens.
I MISS E. L. JURY,39 BELLINGHAM

All porticulors

ROAD, CATFORD, LONDON,

replying to adlerisem,ents

in

the Directory

S.E.6

]

i
]

I
I
I
I

|

I

Tt{E AT!.INGTON BI.UE

PERSIANS

&

CHINCHT!.LAS

Renowned throughout the world for type,
colour, coat and wide-awake eyes
Enauiries for CAfS Af STUD or
YOUN6 SrOCK FOR SALE to
MISS EVELYN LANGSTON

8 CRAUFORD RISE, MAIDENHEAD,
Tel. : Moidenheod 813

sramstEY

PERSTANS

Blue, Cream and Elue-Cream
Good type, prizewinning
kittens. Enquiries invited,
: A|ply :
I MRS. MADGE SMITH. WOOD NOOK FARM,
BLUBBERHOUSES, Nr. OTLEY, YORKS.
fel. 242.

BERKS

I

TINEAITIU ELTJE AND CREAM PERSIANS
and Miniature Toy Pooeiles
At Stud i ElREAI.{f.lE APOLLO
Exquisite type Blue L.H. Fee 2l gns.
I
EIR.EANNE SULTAN

ASHDOWN BLUE, €REAM

&

At stud

I

Lovely Cream L.H. Fee 2+ gns.

Beautiful l(ittens usually
Cacs boarded

NORTOFT ROAD. CHALFONT ST. PETER,
Chaltonc St. Giles 3484
' BUCKS.

Fee 2i gns'

I,1RS. STEPHENSON, 9 EARL'S ROAD,
TUNBRIDGE WELLS. Tei.: T. WELLS 21360

I

I

Best Male Kitten K.K.N.'1954,

HOLYPORT, BERKS. Tel.: Maidenhead 1812

MRs. MoLLtE TURNEY, oLD

POLDESIHILLS

Creams and Blue-Creams

PRiZE W'NNERS

Winners every time shown at all

I'IYPERION

Sire)

the leading

MRS. CHAS. POLDEN

MARKET HOTEL, REIGATE

shows

Enquiries to :

Kittens may be booked in advance to

i u. r.

approved homes onlY
Exoort Enouiries Considered

$*o

BEAMS,

WOODLAND PERSIAI{S

CHINCFIILLAS

H-,e{,us

I

BONAVIA KUTEKIT BUTTONS

Truro 2342

: POLDENIIILLS
(Proved

I

BONAVIA MARK Best L,Fl. Kitten,
K.N.N. i955. Ch. BONAVIA BONNY

BOY (SWitZ), Ch. BONAVIA FEATHER
(Australia).

StuC

i

Ldtest out :

C. M, MITCHELL, GREAT ROSEVETH
KENWYN. TRURO. CORNWALL
:

I

Prize winners every time shown

AND

BLT.'ES
Exquisite Kittens sired by famous Studs
from daughters of well-known Champions

Tel,

I

BONAVTA €I{INCI{ILLAS

ROSEVETH PERSIANS

At

SUNSHINE

siring lovely kittens.

Mrs. E. MARLOW, CHERRY GARTH COTTAGE.

MRS.

:

vvOBURN

Pale blue son of Gem of Pensford,

available.

in ideal surroundinSs.

BLACKS

BLUE.CREAM PERSIANS

wooo, oscorr

to a

NETHERTON,

HousE, HALL

oUDL1, A!.CJ.

STREET

Shc}lr,'

We urge our readers to attend as rnany cat shows as possible' There is
no better place at which to meet old friends, to make new ones and to pick
up useful points about cats, their breeding and general management, from
experienced fanciers and exhibitors. Brief details of the show Programme
for the 1955-56 Season are provided below for the information and guidance
of readers. The list may be rewised from time to tirrre as fresh inforrnation
becomes available.
1956

5 January
3! January
11 Febtuary
1l February
25 February

..
..

..

Promoted bY
*Notts. and Derbys. Cat Club ...
*Southern Counties Cat Club ...
Surrey and Sussex Cat Association ...
xl-mcs. and North Western Couties Cat Club
East Anglia Qat Qlub
* Denotes show with Championship status-

3I

Venue

Derby
London
Epsom
Manchester
Venue to be ffxed

DIRECTORY OF SHORTHAIR BREEDERS
FOR RELIABLE STUDS AND STOCK (Arranged alphabetically)

LAURENTIDE

Blue Point and Seal Point Siamese
Russian Blue and other rare breeds
Excel as pets

Bred for stamina from prizewinning stock
Enquiries for kittens ond cots at stud to :
MRS. A. HARGREAVES, F,Z.S., CHURCH STYLE,

BOVEY TRACEY, NEWTON ABBOT, DEVON.
Phone

in his firsr season
_ -"IPINCOP
-Sl"_D
cH.
AZURE TTNGASHA
jlst and Ch. Croydon, National, (B'P')
Southern, 7 other Firsts, numerous
I
Seconds and Thirds.
i

from:-MRS. CROSTHrrr/AITE,

Porticulors

180 YARDLEY WOOD ROAD.
BlRlllNGHAM,

13.

Telephone

MOSELEY.

: South 113i

I
i

I
I
I

I

PRESTu7ICK SIAMESE
Noted Jor type and brilliant eye colour
PRESTWTCK POO_TOO (S.P.)
SILKTN FAUN

cH. PRESTWICK BLUE CRACKERS (8.p.)
Breeder
of Ch. Prestwick Mata-Biru, Ch. Presiwick
Pertana, Ch. Prestwick Perling, Ch. P'twick perak
MRS. DUNCAN HINDLEY
HIGH PRESTWICK, CHIDDINGFOLD, SURREY
Chiddingfold 60
Station - Hoslemere

CI{EYNE SIAMESE

CROSSWAYS SIAMESE &
5.

At Stud:
Sire: Mystic Dreamer
: Shantung Sebasse

Dam

Kirrens renowned for svelte bodies.

whiptails and s*eec remperaments.

Mf.s. K. DUNKS,38 LEXDEN ROAD,
ACTON, LONDON, W.3.
Acorn 3367

At Stud:

ALBYN JASON

who sires prizewinners
MRS. I. A. EARNSHAW, HEATHERPINE.
CURRIDGE, Nr. NEWBURY. BERKS.

Breeder

Tel.

:

Hermicage 240

of Ch. Heatherpine Juanita and
Ch, Heatherpine lsis

te/eDhone

I

HILLCROSS SHENGSON

Sires lovely prize-winning xrrtens
MRS. IAN FORBES, BRAWLINGS FARM, HORN
HILL, CHALFONT ST. PETER, BUCKS.
Cholfont St. Giles 132

Mrs. MAY HAMPSON'S
TAKELAND SIAMESE
AtStud : LINDALEAMBLESTDE IMp
Siring outstanding kittens. Fee €2.2,O
Kittens now ready, to approved homes.
from {4 ,4.0
GALE LODGE, AMBLESIDE, WESTMORLAND
Tel.

: Ambleside

Please mention

Thornburv 3337

stArrrEsE &
SILVER TABBTES

At Stud: PROUD HANDARIN (S.P.). Sire : Ch. Stades
Cross Shahid. Dam : The Tschudi Nun.
SILYERSEAL CATKIN (Silver Tabby) Sire : Witd
Tiger Tim.
Dam : Ch. Culverden Ceinwen.
Indoor conditions and central heatine
Enquiries for Studs ond Kittens to l
Il!. q M. KAPP, GARDOLE, STANHOPE RD.,
CROYDON. Stdtion : Easr Croydon. CRO.671i

BRADGATE

of Seal Point Siamese

Stud :

j

cnnoolE

MONYMUSK GATTERY
At

HAYANASTt

Bred under ideal conditions for stamina,
sweet dispositions and type.
S,P. Kittens by Ch, PINCOP STMON
and other well known studs.
Enquiries to :
MRS. JOAN JUDD, ORCHARD LODGE,
CROSSWAYS, THORNBURY, Nr. BRtSTOL.

GRACEDIEU LU-AN

HEATHERPINE ABYSSINIANS

Bovey Trocev 2291

At StUdr CH. PRESTWICK PENGLIMA PFRTAMA (S.P.)

I
I

:

SEAL POINT SIAMESE
At Stud: TIANE TAIANFU
Sire of Best Kitten in Show, Kensington Kitten

& Neuter Show l953, Siamese Cat Club Show 1954.

g ALBERT PLACE,
LEICS.
Tel. 2775

}4RS. IRENE LAPPER,
LOUGHBOROUGH,

KYNETON BURMESE
Prizewinning Kittens. and Pets usually

for

sale

All full of chorocter
MRS. MACAULAY,

WEST KINGTON, CHIPPENHAM. WILTS.

2268

Oun Cars wtun replying to

felephone: Castle Combe 260
adaertisemcnh

in

the Directorjt

FERNREIG SIAMESE

&

SWANSDOWN SIAMESE
Sire : CH. BLl,rEi{AYES FOXY

BURMESE

i MAIZ-MOR-MARAUIS (S.P.) Sire
of Best Kit Barnsley, Best S.H. Kit Notts. and
Derby, Lancs. and N.W. 1952. Best S,H. Kit,

At

Stud

Herts, and Middx. 1953. Sire of Champions 1954.

CN. FERNREIG ZYN (B.P.)

Sire of Best S.H.
Kit. and Best S.H. Exhibit Southern Counties 1954.
Winner of B.P.S.C.C. Foundation Trophy 1954.
Porticulars from 14RS. EDNA MATTHEWSON
LINDRIDGE HOUSE, 9,17 HAGLEY ROAD WEST
Woodgote 235j
QUINTON, BIRII|NGHAM 32.

ALTMHUR SIAMESE

AtStud :

PRAHA SFORZANDO

:

(C.P.), Sire

: Briarry

Praha Beauty. Fee : f2.10.0. TnE
RASCAL (S.P.), Sire : Pee-Ro, Dam : Budge, Fee I
{2.2.0. cAYHURST ZEPHYR (8.P.), Sire : Lela Do,
Dam : Greenhill Poppett, Fee : f2.2.0, ALT,'lllUR
GEORGE (S.P.), Sire : Praha Sforzando, Dam :

Bullfrog, Dam

Fee : t2.2,0.
C,P,,5.P. ond B.P. krttens usually for

Dom: SWANSDOWN GAUDE

I

\

Swansdown Kittens ( B.P. & S.P.)
are bred for stamina and intelligence,
from pure bred prizewinning stock.
Superb eye colour with pale coats.
tlt5s P. M. S||1MONS
49 MILL ROAD. HAILSHAM. SUSSEX

I

SIAMESE & SELVER TABBIES

I

I
I

I

i
l

Altmhur Minniyen,

sole.

MRS, E. MAUDE-RICHARDS, 229 MITCHAM

ROAD, TOOT|NG, LONDON, S.W.17. BAt.9396.

i

i

At

Stud

:

l..0ILLCROSS CYMBAL (S,P.)

Grandson of Ch. Flillcross Melody and
Ch. Prestwick Penglima Pertama.
BE!-LEVER CALEHAS D'ACHEUX
( Imported from France )

Shorthair Silver Tabby. Sire : Int.Ch.
D'Acheux Chitchat.
MRS. E. TOWE, 6 PALI4ERSTON ROAD,
wltlBLEDON, LONDON, S.W.19
Telephone : Cherrywood 2990

I

orvonaw
EXCEL IN TYPE
At

SUKIANGA SIAMESE
Seal Point Kittens

Stud:

DEVORAN ARISTOCRAT
Fee

{3-3-0

Kittens usually for

from -

sale

MRS. PRICE, THE GABLES
HEATHFIELD ROAD, BUSHEY, HERTS

Porticulars

Phone

I
I

- Watford 5624

l
]

Noted for Type, Pale Coats and Character.
Prize-winning whenever shown. Awards
include three lst prize litters,2 Best S.H.
Kittens and a Best Female Kitten.
MRS. J. VARCOE, LITTLE BIRCHES,
GREENHILL ROAD, OTFORD, KENT
Otford 180

i

MISSEI.FORE

BONDWOOD SIAMESE

At Stud to Approved Queens;
MISSELFORE RYKEN
Best B.P. Kitten and winner of 6 First Prizes at

Pedigree and Housetrained

Queens met Brockenhurst and Bournemouth.

MR. J. WALKER, 53 BRERETON HILL,

BI.UE POINTED SIAMEgE

( SEAL POTNTED
Kittens

S.C.C. Ch. Show 1954

Maior & Mrs. J. C. S. RENDALL, SEDGE COPSE,
BURLEY, RINGWOOD, HANTS.
Burley 2160

Nr.

: MORRIS PADISHAI-{

Fee 2 guineas

One of many winners, including four
Champions, bred from Morris Una by
MRS. M. W, RICHARDSON,
GRINSTEAD, OTTWAYS AVENUE, ASHTEAD,
Ashteod 3521

SU RREY

PETROZANNE
ABYSS!NTANS
(MRS. C. J. ROBERTS)
Kittens occosionolly for sale
28 RIVEN COURT, INVERNESS TERRACE,
LONDON,

W.2

Bayswater 1395

sale

RUGELEY. STAFFS.

CARS@N SIAMESE

MORRIS S!AMESE
At Stud

usually for

)

i
I

CATTERY

(Mtss DAPHNE J. WELLS)
At Stud I CH. KILLDOWN SULTAN
SAYAM ZAR PRAK (C.P.)

(S,P.)

Two Challenge Cercificaces. Best Stud, Souchsea.
Nat.. Sthn. 1953-54, Taunton, Croydon, Nat., l954
Kittens for so/e
END HOUSE, SHINFIELD,
LANE
-

Tel.

:

BERKS.

Readine 83274

PEDIGREE FORMS

Pedigree Fo.ms of excellent quolity
wiLh spoce for four generotions ore
obtoinoble dt 2s. 0d. Der dozen, Dost
free from

OUR CATS MAGAZINE

4 CARLTON MANSIONS
CLAPHAM ROAD
LONDON, S.W.9

(Continued oteileaf)

i

DIRECTORY OF SHORTHAIR BREEDERS

MILORI SIAMESE

(Continued\

SEATCOAT BURMESE

At Stud I MILORI LINKO. Siamese S.P., very typey young male, notable for pale coat and
perfect eye colour. Winner of 46 awards (14 Firirs and 1 Challenge Certificate).
MILORI OBERON. Siamese S.P.,9 Firsts and C.C. National 1955. To a few
queens

only in

1956.

CHAMPION CASA GATOS DARKEE. Only British Champion male Burmese.
Sired outstanding kittens showh last season. Fee 4 gns, inclusive.
CASA GATOS DA FOONG. First Burmese stud imported from U.S.A. Still siring
lovely kittens. Fee 4 gns. inclusjve.
met ot dny North Midlond Stotion
yisiting gueens receive gredt Queens
care and understonding ond live under ideal conditions in the country
Siomese ond Burmese kittens usuollv for sale
MRS, C. F. WATSON,TTHE OLD NURSERY HOUSE, TANSLEY, MATLOCK, DERBYSHIRE
Tel. : Matlock 777

DONERAITE STAMESE

Have a world-wide reputation for Gentle Tempe.ament, Eye Colour and Type

At Stud: CHAMPION BLUEHAYES FOXY

Fine boned male, lovely eye colour, pale coat.

Best S.H. at

Coronation and Herts and Middx. Shows 1953. Winner of 17 First
Prizes and over 20 Specials.

Oueens met at
L-ondon Termini Also SALEWHEEL
Dy

arrangement

SIMKIN
Sire of Best Male S.C,C,C. 1953. Best Litter 1950. Best S,H. Kitten
Scottish C.C. 1952 and Best Exhibit Edinburgh and E. of Scotland

c.c.

1954.

INOUIRIES FOR STUDS and Kittens to I
Mrs. Kathleen R. Williams, 53 Grange

Brand's Essenoe

WHETITER

Surrey. Tel.

:

VlGilant 1389

in real illness, or when a cat is

just "offcolour," Brand's Essence is the

ideal strengthener. Cats will often take a
teaspoonful when they refuse everything
else. It provides the cat with the valuable

is palatable nourishment

that

Road, Sutton,

meat protein it needs. And being partially
predigested, Brand's Essence is rapidly

euen the sick cat

absorbed with almost no strain on the
system. It contains no added salt or preservative-cannot possibly irritate'

can napidly di$est

Uheneven

ry::;#;8"

exqq nounishment is indicated

there's nothing bettcr than Bnand's Essence

ffi

As a nourishing stimulant at show-time
or whenever the cat is subjected to strain ;
to buiid up the mother-cat; and as additional feeding for the kittens themselves
from the age ofthree weeks, there's noth-

ing better-or more acceptable-than
Brand's Essence. And it's a rapid general

conditioner.

Brand's Essence
BEEF.

Jt

OHIGKEN

A page for the proletarian puss No. 59

The Band of Hope

AN IDEAL GIFT SUGGESTION

Brooehes

for Cut Loaers

SIAMESE DESIGN BROOCHES (actual size l$" high x lf" wide)
Solid silver, rhodium finish

(untarnishable)

20/6
(u.s.A.

Artist enamelled in natural

S.P. colours

on solid silver

3l/(u.s.A.

each

$ 3.25)

each

$ 4.50)

These brooches-available in two designs only at present-are made by a world
renowned firm of specialists in costume jewellery. They are of fine quality with plain
back, fitted with joint pin and catch. Prices include purchase tax and postage.
Remittances should be made payable to OUR CATS Magazine and sent with order to :

BOX No 16, OUR CATS MAGAZINE

4 CARLTON

MANSIONS, CLAPHAM ROAD, LONDON, S.W.9

We can despatch Brooches to any part of the world in an
attractive gift box and enclose your personal message or
greeting. So many cat lovers have been delighted with-these
Brooches that it is somewhat superfluous to add that they
are supplied on a .. money returned if not satisfied " basii.
35

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
The rate for prepaid advertisements under this heading is 3d. per word per
insertion (minimum 12 words) and instructions must be received by not
later than the lst dalt of the month of issue. Piease write ".opy" clearly and
post with appropriate remittance to Oun Cers MacazrNE, 4 Carlton Mansions, Clapham Road, London, S.W.g. Use of Box. No. costs ls. extra.

At

Stud

Books

SCO-RUSTON RAVISANT (Blue Persian)
sire Int. Ch, Southway Nicholas, dam ScoI(alisa. Fee {,2 2s. and cariage.
CH. REDWALLS JACI{ FROST (Chinchilla)
cire Ch, Foxburrow, Tilli-Wilti, dam Red-

CATS BETWEEN COVERS, by Sidney
Deahaa, the only complete guide to books
about cats, with an introduction by Sir
Coaptoa Mackenzie, 7s. (U,S.A. gl) post
free from II. Denham, 37 Canonbury Square,
Loadoa, N.l.

walls Snowstorm, prizewinner every tima
rhown 1948/52. Fee {2 2s. and carriage.
STARI(EY NUGGET (Cream), eire Malmaty
Tafeteace, dam Fairham Gilliant prize
winner every time shown. Fec {2 2s, md
return carriage. Only registered qucenr
rcceptcd to any of the above Studs.-Gordon
B. Allt, F.Z,S., Danehurst, Old Lane, St.

TI{E BREEDING AND MANAGEMENT OF
THE SIAMESE GAT, by Kathleen R.
Williams, contains all you wut to hnow
about Seal, Blue and Chocolate Pointed
Sianese. Based on the author's experience
and knowledge acquired dudng 20 yeats of
breeding, nursing, exhibiting and judging.
l0s. 6d. post free from F, B. Williams,
53 Gruge Road, Sutton, Surrey.

Johns, Crowborough, Sussex. Crowborough
407.

BOURNESIDE CATTERY, Aitken,

2

Gom-

monffeld Road, Banstead' Surrey. Tel.:
Burgh Heath 2754. CII. BOURNESIDE
BLACK DIAMOND (Black Longhair). Fee
2| gns.

Boarding

POLDENHILLS SIL\/ER CRESSET, lovely
Ghinchilla, sire Flambeau of Allington' dam
Poldenhills Mayflower, prizewinner Laueanne, 1954. CHADIIURST CINDERS, splendid Black, sire Cleadhurst Sambo, dam

AT LOW I(NAP Siamese cats are boarded
in ideal conditions and cared for by Dr. ud
Mrs. Francis who love and und*stand
them. Prospectus and photographs on
application, Halstock, nr. Yeovil,

Chadhurst Dusky, prizewinnet Geneva ud

Lausanne, 1954. SUSHAN SILVAN' wonder-

ful Ctean, sire Inchmichael Tommy' Best
Kitten Genewa, 1954. Fee 12,000 frs. and
I. de Zablocka' " Les
cartiage.-Mme.
Lierres," Rue Blucatde' Saint-Remy-deProwence, rB. du R.), Ftance.

Miscellaneous

TORKINGTON Scal Point Siamese. BRADGATE PASHA, sire of prize wiming stock,
€3 3s. 0d, TORKINGTON JASPER, promising young male, f,2 lss. 0d, I{ittens for sale.
Newton Grange,lNewton Regis,

-Warburton, Clifton Campville
Tamworth.

For

YOU'D WIN WITH PEP-VITE Show Conditioner. Write for free leaflet, Pep-Vite

Pharmaceuticals, Ormskitk, Lancs.

30.

Sale

RUSSIAN BLUES, Studs ed

CAT HARNESSES, Collats, Leads. as
displayed Cats' Ideal Home Exhibition,
Glawboards,' Cosy Coats, Baskets.-Collier.
Manor }Iouse, Lytchett Matravers, Dorset,

OWING to unforeseen circumstuces must
reluctantly part with fout SIAMESE, one
Male, two Females (S.P.), one female (B.P.),
5-6 mtks. All show standard and of the
from
highest pedigtee.
Particulars
" Venustus Siameser" 7 Buxton Road,
Matylmd, London, E.15.

THE TAIL. WAGGER MAGAZINE, the
monthly British Dog Magazine for dog owners md dog lovers everywhete. Fully illus'
ttated and complete with infotmative fea.
tures and inst.uctive articles.
Annual
subscription 10s. iinc. postageJ for twelve
issues.-The Tail-Wagger Magazine, 356-360
Gray's Ina Road, Loadon, W.C.l.

queens, pets
or breeding, coutry bomes only, very
reasonable, owner giving up. Stamp,Box 55, OUR CATS' 4 Carlton Mansions,
Clapham Road, London' S,W.9,

FOR SALE to kind homes owing to death
of owner. Hillcross Black Pearl, pedigree
PERSIAN (queen), also Aviary Primtose,
pedigree CREAM PERSIAN (spayed). Somerset couty preferred.-Apply by letter I
Miss Ruth Evety-Q14y16.' c/o Norton Court
Farm, Kewstoke, lVeston - super - Mare,

WHO WANTS A CATNIP MOUSE ? ThE
herb inside this cloth mouse creates sheer
ecstacy and promotes healthy exercise.
Send ls. 6d. (P.O. or stamps) to OUR QATS
Magaziue, 4 Carlton Mansions, Qlapbam
Road, London, S.\{.9.

Somerset.

36

Cats on Commercial TV-After
attendins the recent Crovdon Cat Club
Show, the President, the Dowager Lady Abirconway, made an all-too-brief
appearance in t'Pets Parade.tt She introduced a numbef of cats and impressed
on viewers some of the important points on care and management.

And in the same feature on the evening of the Siamese Cat Club Show,
the Hon. Secretary and Show Manager, Mrs, Kathleen R. Witrliams,
presented a nurnber of prize-winning cats and kittens. ltrere she is iwith
Sheila MacCorrnack on the right) with Mrs, M. Bartholomew's Seal Foint
litter who were placed lst in an entry of 16 litters.

You eJrr. preserae Arrur eopies of

OlIn CATS in these speeial ealses
Arrangernrents have been made with the makers of
the well-known EASTBINDER to supply readers of
OUR CATS with their self-binding cases and acces_
sories. Each EASIBINDER-see illustration below_
will hold 24 copies of this Magazine. lt enabtes
subscribers to keep their copies clean and undamaged.
The issues can be inserted or rernoved at will with
the aid of steel rods supplied with each Binder. By
means of a special device, the EASIBINDER is just as

useful when only partly filled and the pages will
always open fl'at. Full instructions f,or use are
supplied with each Binder.

EAS I B I N DE RS are cupptied
with the titte (ouR cATs)
printed in gilt on the spine.
They are stoutly madc and
neatly finished in green binding
cl

oth.

Price l4l3 each
u.s.A. s2.25
(Prices include postoge)

Orders ond remittonces should be sent to OUR CATS Mogozine,
/l4onsions, Claphom Rood, London, 5,W. 9, Rernittonces-should

popble to " Our Cots Mogozine."

Pinled in

for

4

Corlton

be

mode

Great, Britain b1 F, J. Miln* I
Sons Ltd., Commerce Road, Brentford, Middlzsr,
the Publishers and Proprictors, A, E, A L B. D, Coulishau,4 Cailt6" thansiot,
Clapham Road, London, 5,W,9.

